Purisma
Ultimate Computerised Multi-purpose Plasma Lifting Platform
and Trans Dermal Delivery System TDDS For Professionals
Experience multiple treatments with four different
applicators provided for specialised treatments.

Included on ARTG registry,
class 2b medical device
#339842

Less Pain, Effective and Versatile
SPOT Plasma Applicator

LARGE Plasma Applicator

Thin needle for classic carbon dot plasma
treatments, thick needles for non-dot no downtime
plasma treatments, eyelid lifting, lip flip.

Plasma and skin lightening - skin surface purification, acne
reduction, hair growth stimulation, fine line reduction, TDDA
enhancement, skin cell regeneration.

SONO Poration Applicator

ELECTRO Poration Applicator

Sonophoresis handle utilises ultrasonic energy to
infuse products into the skin. Ultrasound used in
cosmetic applications has Thermal, Mechanical and
Biochemical effects. Its Thermal action has a
stimulating effect on blood flow and activates cell
metabolism.

Non-needle mesotherapy handle helps to infuse serums
like Hyaluronic acid and vitamins into the skin resulting in
wrinkle and fine line appearance reduction, better skin
hydration, helps treat acne, oily, and greasy skin, helps add
a more youthful appearance to the face, and it also helps
with rosacea. Electroporation Mesotherapy treatments can
be customised to help solve a variety of skin concerns you
may have.

Wrinkle Removal & Mild Surgery

SPOT APPLICATORS
THICK Needle

FINE Needle

Used with thick gold needles
designed for No Downtime Plasma
treatment

Used with thin FINE needles
designed for Classic Carbon Dot Plasma
treatment

Treatments

Treatments

Fine line reduction
Skin rejuvenation
Skin tightening
Eyelid lifting
Scar reduction

Fine line reduction
Scar and hypertropic scar reduction
Stretch mark reduction
Syrignoma removal
Skin tag removal

Usable Times

Usable Times

Needles can be
autoclaved and reused

Needles are disposable

SPOT MODES

One-Shot Mode

Pulse Mode

Continuous Mode

The time of releasing plasma energy can

The plasma energy is released into a particular

The plasma energy continues to be released

be selected. As ‘Time’ gets longer, the total

frequency during the time the button is

while the button is pressed. It provides

amount of energy transferred to the skin

pressed, and as the frequency increases,

a more convenient application for

plasma energy is transferred to the deeper

advanced therapists. It can also be used

increases.

part of the skin.

TDDS & Mild Plasma Treatment

LARGE SPOT PLASMA APPLICATORS
SQUARE Large
Spot Plasma Tip

SCALP Stimulation
Plasma Tip

Treatments

Treatments

Antibacterial and acne treatment
Skin lightening
Rejuvenation
Toning
TDDS

Hair growth stimulation

LARGE SPOT PLASMA MODES

Continuous Mode

Pulse Mode

The time of releasing plasma energy
can be selected. As ‘Time’ gets longer,
the total amount of energy transferred
to the skin increases.

The time of releasing plasma energy
can be selected. As ‘Time’ gets longer,
the total amount of energy transferred
to the skin increases.

TDDS & Mild Plasma Treatment

SONO Poration

Features

Effect

Cell absorption and drug delivery with
stable cavitation.

TDDS
Dermal Wrinkles

Stimulates the blood circulation and lymph
system, strengthens skin elasticity,
stimulates collagen regeneration.

TDDS & Mild Plasma Treatment

ELECTRO Poration

Features

Effect

Use of electric pulses, creating gaps in the
stratum corneum layer of the skin so that
beauty enhancers and medications can be
introduced into the basal and dermis layers
of the skin.

Anti-aging

Collagen, hyaluronic acid, and other
substances can be administered deep into the
skin painlessly and quickly without having
to rely on needles.

Skin hydration
Lifting

Clinic Case

Before & After
Use of electric pulses, creating gaps in the stratum corneum layer of the skin so that beauty enhancers and
medications can be introduced into the basal and dermis layers of the skin.

Eyebrow Tattoo Removal

Acne

Use of electric pulses, creating gaps in the stratum
corneum layer of the skin so that beauty enhancers and
medications can be introduced into the basal and dermis
layers of the skin.

Collagen, hyaluronic acid, and other substances can be
administered deep into the skin painlessly and quickly
without having to rely on needles.

Face Lifting

Underarm Toning

Use of electric pulses, creating gaps in the stratum
corneum layer of the skin so that beauty enhancers and
medications can be introduced into the basal and dermis
layers of the skin.

Collagen, hyaluronic acid, and other substances can be
administered deep into the skin painlessly and quickly
without having to rely on needles.

Dimensions
Main Unit
Handpiece

28(W) X 30(D) X 11(H) cm
24(W) X 4(D) X 5(H) cm

Weight
Main Unit
Handpiece

2.2kg
0.2kg

Power Input
100V - 240V
/ 60Hz

Maximum Output Power
SPOT
JET

2.5W
4.0W

CONTACT

(07) 5577 9881

|

0414 970 019

mike@beautyequipment.com.au
www.mmmedicalaesthetics.com.au
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